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Date-19 Jan, 2024 

To: 

RPP Infra Projects Ltd 

Department of Corporate Services, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 
25th Floor, PhirozeleeleeBhoy 
Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400 001. 

Scrip Code: 533284 

National Stock Exchange of India 

limited 
Exchange Plaza, 

BandraKurlaComplex, Bandra (East), 

Mumbai - 400051. 

Scrip Code: RPPINFRA 

Subject- Pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

R.P.P Infra Project Limited gives advertisement notice for transferring the equity 

share of the Company into Investor Education Protection Funds(IEPF) Suspense 

Account. . 

In accordance with the provision of securities and exchange board of India (listing 

obligations and disclosure requirements regulations . 

In pursuance of provisions of Section 124 (6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 

Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) 

Rules, 2016, every Company has to transfer the shares, in respect of which the dividend(s) 

remain unpaid or unclaimed for a period of seven consecutive years to the Investor 

Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Suspense Account established by the Central 

Government. Accordingly, the shares, wherein the dividend(s) remain unpaid or unclaimed 

for a period of seven consecutive years will be transferred to IEPF Suspense Account, if the 

same is not claimed by the shareholder and no claim shall thereafter lie against the 

Company. 

Shareholders may note that the unclaimed dividend and the shares transferred to IEPF 

Authority/Suspense Account including all benefits accruing on such shares, if any, can be 

claimed back by them from IEPF Authority after following the procedure prescribed by the 

Rules. 

In addition to this, attached herewith Declaration as per SEBI Circular No.CIR/CFD/CMD/ 

4/2015 dated September 09, 2015. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Truly, 

For R.P.P Infra Projects Limited 

A.Nithya 
J 

Regd Office : @ : +91424 2284077 CIN : L45201T21995PLC006113 

SF. No. 454, Raghupathynaiken Palayam, & : 20@rppipl.com PAN : AAACRI307E 
Railway Colony (Post), Poondurai Road, @ : www.rppipl.com GSTIN No. : 33AMACRI307E120 

Erode - 638 002. Tamilnadu. India. 
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Navy rescues ship in Gulf 
of Aden after drone attack 
9 Indians were part of vessel; India says deeply concerned over security 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, 18 January 

destroyerof thelndian Navy intercept- 
ed a cargo vessel with 22 crew mem- 

bers, including nine Indians, littleoveran 
hourafter the Marshall Island-flagged ship 
came under a drone strike in the Gulf of 

In a swift operation, a guided missile 

Aden on Wednesday night. 
The strike on the cargo vessel MV 

Genco Picardy around 60 nautical miles 
South of Port Aden came amid increasing adistress call 
global concerns overattacks on merchant 
ships in the Red Seaand Arabian Sea. 

There was no report of any casualties 
and the fire on the vessel was contained, 
officials said. The Indian Navy’s frontline 
warship INS Visakhapatnam responded 
within an hour to the distress call by M V' 
Genco Picardy following the drone attack 
at 2311 hours on Wednesday, they said. 

The Indian Navy’s EOD (Explosive 
Ordnance Disposal) specialists boarded 
the vessel early Thursday morning to 
inspect the damaged area, they said, 
adding the vessel was cleared further tran- 
sit following thorough scrutiny. The vessel 
is proceeding to the next port of call. 

“The INS Visakhapatnam, mission 

deployed i 
operations, 

tance. "Ind 

PHOTO: PTI 

n Gulf of Aden for anti-piracy 
,swiftly responded toadistress 

call by Marshall Island flagged MV Genco 
Picardy following a drone attack at 2311 
hours on January 17 theNavysaid. It said 
thewarshipintercepted the vessels at 0030 
hours Thursday in order to provide assis- 

ian Naval EOD specialists from 
INS Visakhapatnam boarded the vessel in 
carly hours of January 18 to inspect the 
damaged arca. The EOD specialists, after 
athorough inspection, have rendered the 
arca safe for furthertransit,"the Navy said 
inastatement. 

of Aden. 

cerned” ov 
tion in the 

Navy spokesperson Commander Vivek 
Madhwal said INS Visakhapatnam was 
undertaking anti-piracy patrol in the Gulf 

External Affairs Ministry spokesperson 
Randhir Jaiswal said India is “deeply con- 

erthe unfolding security situa- 
Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden. 

UP sweetens state price of 
sugarcane byI20aquintal 

India likely to have harvested 
355 mt horticulture crops 

SANJEEB MUKHERJEE AND 
VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT 
New Delhi/Lucknow, 18 January 

‘With national elections round 
the corner, the Uttar Pradesh 
(UP)government has raised the 
state advised price (SAP) of all 
sugarcane varieties by 220 per 
quintal for the 202324 
(October  2023-September 
2024) season to 3370 for early- 
sown varieties. 

However, farmers in west- 
em UP, who have been 
demandinga hike in SAP, don’t 
seem to be too impressed, 
terming the hike as “inade- 
quate.” “Though the hike is 
very inadequate and we were 
expecting the price to be raised 
to at least 400 per quintal, 
hence, our fight for remunera- 
tive prices will continue. But 
weare ending the agitation for 
now,” Dharmendra Mallik, 
spokesperson for Bhartiya 
Kisan Union (apolitical), said. 

UP is one of India’s largest 
sugarcane-producing ~states 
and has most private sugar 
mills. 

Of the total 120 sugar 
mills in UP, the private 
sector leads with 93 plants, 
followed by the cooperative 
sector with 24 units and UP 
State Sugar ~Corporation 
(UPSSC) with three. 

Girishkumar Kadam, senior 
vice-president and grouphead 
— corporate ratings, ICRA 
Limited, said this increase s in 
line with the industry expecta- 
tions. It will result in an 
increase of sugar production 

PRICE CHECK 
SUGARCANESAP IN UP 
(in%/quintal) 

Year* SAP** 

20m-18_ 315 W 
2018-19 | 315 I 
201920 | 315 Il 
202021 315 I 
2021-22_ 350 
20223 350 
203-2 370 
*Season runs from Ot toSept 
*Stateadvised price or SAP is for carly maturing Vaneties which 
constitute bulk of the sugarcane 
rown i Uttar Pradesh 
ource: Governmentand traders 

firmed-up domestic sugar 
prices. They traded at 338- 
38.5/kg as of December 2023, 
he said. Nearly 5 million farm 
householdsare directly associ- 
atedwith sugarcane farmingin 
UP and cane byproducts. 
These include sugar, ethanol 
and molasses, among others, 
generating nearly 50,000 
crore for the state. 

Thereby, it makes sugar- 
cane farmers an important 
electorate for any political par- 
ty in thesstate. 

“In UP, the SAP, which was 
carlier determined by input 
cost, is now dictated by elec- 
tion schedule. The state BJP 
government hiked sugarcane 

The country is estimated to have h arvested 355.35 milliontonnes 
of horticulture cropsin the 2022-23 crop year, about 8.07 million 

tonnes more thanthe previous year, as per 
agriculture 
Thursday. 
thethird 

ministry data released on 
The ministry has come outwith 
production estimate after the 

harvesting of the 2022-23 horticulture 
crops.Ag 
said despi 

riculture Minister Ajun Munda 
ite challenges surrounding 

climate change, horticulture production 
has gone up. 

released by the mi 
As perthe third estimate 
inistry, total production of 

horticulture crops hasincreased 2.32 per cent(8.07 milliontonne) 
10355.25 million tonnesinthe 2022-23 crop year — July-June — 
from347.18 million tonnes in the previousyear. AGENCIES 

influence the farmers vote,” 
professor Sudhir Panwar, a for- 
mer member of UP Planning 
Commission, told Business 
Standard. He, too, termed the 
hike as insufficient as it won't 
cover the inflation during the 
last three years since 2021. 

“Considering the inflation, 
the government has increased 
19 per cent the dearness 
allowance of employees (4 per 
cent is expected soon) while 
the increase insugarcane price 
is only 5.7 per cent. This rise 
(sugarcane price) is just not 
enough to cover inflation,” 
Panwarsaid. 

Uttar Pradesh has three 
varieties of sugarcane — early, 
ordinary, and rejected. The first 
variety usually comprises over 
95 per cent of the sugarcane 
cultivated (in the state), fol- 
lowed by 2.7 per cent for the 

sugarcane increased from350 
per quintal to %370 for early 
maturing varieties; from 3340 
10360 for common varieties 
and from 335 to X355 for late 
‘maturing or unsuitable sugar- 
cane varieties, said a senior 
government official. 

UP sugarcane payments 
during the crushing season 
2023-24 are expected to top 
36,000 crore. Last year, sugar 
productionstood at nearly10.7 
‘million tonnes. 

UP, Uttarakhand, Haryana, 
Punjab, and Karnataka are 
amongstates that fix their own 
sugarcane purchase price on 
thebasis of input costs or SAP. 
Other states follow the fairand 
remunerative price decided by 
the Centre on the recommen- 
dation of the Commission for 
Agriculture Costand Prices. 

“Even after this hike, UP 
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balkrishna industries limited 
CIN : L99999MH1961PLC012185 

Regd. Office : - B-66, Waluj MIDC, Waluj Industrial Area, 
Chhatrapati Sambhaiji Nagar - 431136, Maharashtra, India. 

Tel No. +91 22 6666 3800 Fax: +91 22 6666 3898/99 
bsite: www.bkt-tires.com E-mail: shares@bkt-tires.com 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 
and applicable rules thereunder and Regulation 42 of SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company has fixed 
Friday, 2nd February, 2024 as record Date for the purpose of ascertaining 
the eligibility of the shareholders for payment of 3rd Interim Dividend on 
equity shares for the financial year 2023-24 to be declared, if any, at the 
Board Meeting of the Company 1o be held on Wednesday, the 24th January, 
2024. The said 3rd Interim Dividend shall be credited/ dispatched within 30 
days from the date of declaration s per applicable provisions of Companies 
Act, 2013to such Shareholders as on record date. 
The said notice may be accessed on the Company's website at wwwbkt-ires.com 
and also on the Stock Exchanges website at www.bseindia.com and 
www.nseindia.com 

K[T] 

For Balkrishna Industries Limited 
Sdi- 

Vipul Shah 
Director & Company Secretary & 

Compliance Officer| 
DIN: 05199526 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 18th January, 2024 

e 95 [{) UCO BANK 
(A Govt. of India Undertaking) 

Head Office, CISO Office, 2nd Floor 
10, BTM Sarani, Kolkata - 700001 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
UCO Bank invites sealed offer from eligible Bidders for 
providing Cyber Risk Insurance Policy for the Bank as 
per the details published on Bank's website at 
hitps://www.ucobank com Tender Section. 

(Chief Information Security Officer) 
CISO Office 

BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL, 
MUMBAI BENCH 

‘COMPANY SCHEME APPLICATION NO. C.A. (CAAY281/MB-V/2023 
In the matter of Companies Act, 2013 

AND 
I the mater of Sections 230 to 232 read wih Section 6 of the Companes Act 2013 

and ather appiicable provisons of the Companies Act, 2013 
AND 

In the mate of Camposie Schame of Arangement beven Raymond Linied (AL o the 
“Demerged Company’) and Raymond Consumer Care Limited (*RCCL" or the “Resulting Company” 

orthe “Transteree Company’) and Ray Giobal Consumer Trading Limied (RG” or the Tranferor 
Company’) and their respective shareholders (*Scheme’) 

Raymond Limited, 
 company incorporated under the provisions o the Idian Companies ) 
Act 1913 having is registered ofice at Plot No 156HNo. 2, ) 
Vilage Zatigaon, Ralnagii - 415612, Maharashia ) 
CIN: LI7H17MH1925PLC001208 )...Demerged Company. 
'NOTICE FOR REGISTRATION OF E-WAIL ADDRESS BY THE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS AND 

INSECURED CREDITORS OF THE COMPANY FOR THE UPCOMINS NVENED 
MEETINGS 

An application under Secton(s) 2301 23 read ith Secton 65 and oler applicabe provisons of the 
‘Companies At 2013 ‘Act) wes preserted befor the Horible Natonal Compeny Law Trbunal Mumbai 
Bench (Hon'ble Tribunal or NCLT) or sanctring the Composte Scheme o Arangement btween 
Raymond Liited (AL ot “Demerged Company’) and Raymond Consumer Care Limied (RCCL” 
o he “Resuling Company” or tha “Transieteo Company’) and Ray Giobal Cansumer Tracing Liied 
(G or the “Transeror Compeny’) and thir respectiv shareholders (Scheme’) 
Thisis oinformtht the Hon'le Trbunalvide s oderdate anuary 17,2024 assedi i the Comgany 
‘Scheme Application No. C.A. (CAAY281/MB-1VI2023 (‘Order’) hs directed, ter alia that 2 meeting of 
he Equity Sharehalders and Unsecured Creorsof e Company be convened and hekd on Monday, 
February 26, 202 &t 11:00 AM. IST) and 300 PM. (1), espectvely through video confeencing 
(VC") o otver audioviual means (‘OAVAK) (Meeting) o consider and f thought . o agprove with 
or without modfcaton the Scherme. 
Pursuant o the Order of NCLT, the Company is convening the mesting of the Equiy Shareholders and 
Unsecured Creditors on Monday, February 26, 2024 1 1100 AM (IST) and 300 PM.(ST), respectvely 
only though VCIOAVM mode in accordance with the provisons of the Act ead withthe applicable 
General Crculars issued by the Minsty o Corporate Aflais (ICA'), Reguiaton 44 of the Securles 
and Exchange Board of Inda (Lising Obigations and Disclosure Requiraments) Regulatons, 2015 
('SEBI Listing Reguiations'), other applicable SEBI circulars and Secretarial Standard on General 
meetings as issued by the Instute of Company Secretarie of India ($8-2). 
“The Company has cansidered Fiday, January 19, 2024 as th cutoff dae fr sending the Notce of 
the meeting to the Equty Shareholders of the Company whose name i recorded i the Regser of 
Members ot in the Regiter of Benefical Ouners maitained by the ATA / Deposiores. Furher, the 
‘Company has considered Seplember 30, 2023 asthe cutof dae for sencing the Notie of the meetng 
1o he Unsecured Crediors of Company. In compliarce wihtho provsions f the Order of NCLT and 
the applcable MGA Gicurs, the nce of the NCLT convened Meetings along with the statement and 
raated Amexure il be sent hrough electonic mode 10 the Equiy Shareholders and Unsecured 
Crediors whose email acesses are regitered wit the Companyl Depostory Depostory Partcpant/ 
RTA. The Note, Satement and reated Annexures wil a0 be mede availbie on the webste of the 
‘Company at yaaymondin and on the website of the stoc exchanges where equiy shares of the 
Company ar listed L, BSE Liited at wnwbseindia com nd National Stock Exchange of Inda 
Liited at s seindia com and on the webse of National Socuriies Deposiry Lirited (NSDL) at 
‘i evotingnsdcom The Company hallsend a physicalcapy o the Notc, Sttement and reated 
Annexures o those mermbers who request for the same at corp secrearalraymond.n mentioning 
theirFoio No. DP 1D and Cient . The copy of the Notice and related documerts willalso be avaiable 
free of charge t the Regitered Offce of the Company on any day (except Saturdey, Suncay and 
public hoiday) up 1o the cate of the respeciive meeings. 
‘e detaled instructons with respet tothe paricipation of Equiy Sharehoiders and Unsecured Creitors 
at thei respecive NCLT convened meetings wil be provided in the Notce convening the Meeting. 
Equity Shareholders and Unsecured Cregtors atencing the mesting through VCIOAVIA shal be counted 
for the purpose of quorum interms of Section 103 of Companies Act 2013, 
“The Company wil provide the facity of emate e-voting pio 10 the Meeting as well as e~voting during 
the Meeing using the senices of NSDL to the Equity Shareholders who hald shares as on the cutoff 
date e, Monday, February 19, 2024 and o the Unsecured Credtrs ofthe Company as on the cutoff 
date e, September 30, 2023 o casttheir votes on the resoluion set out n the Not of the meeting, 
The detalled instructions for emole e-voting / e-vting curing the meetings will be provided in the 
Notce. 
Members who have ot registered their e-mall address wihthe Company/RTA are requested to send 
an e-mail 1o ATA at mt helpdesk @linkintime.con mentioring the Name of Member(s), Foio No. and 
Certicate No. DP ID & Cient ID, mobile number and e-mail address along with aselatested copy of 
PAN Car on or belore 5 P IST) on Wednesday, January 24, 2024, 50 2 1o receive electronicaly 
(a) the Notice of Meeting (5 logn ID and password fr remote e-valing 
At successful submission of e-mal address, NSDLIRTA wil e-mail a copy of the Notce along wih 
the e-voting user 1D and password. In case of any queries, members may wiite fo 
mLhelpdesk@linkinime.coin of v evolng nsdlcom. 
Processtoregister e-mai addosses parmanenty: Members rerequasid 0 egistrhor omal adress 
Wit thirconcered Depostory Partioparts, i tespect of @ectani hading and i respec of pysical 
holding by wting a mail o mhelptesk @ninime.coin.Unsecured Credtors who have ol rgitred 
their ¢-mail address with the Company aro requested o send an e-mailto the Company at 
corpsecretatal@rzymondin mentioning the Name of Unsecured Crecitor(s), mobile number and 
emal adcress along wih a slatestad copy of PAN Card on o before 5 PML. 1ST) on Wednesday, 
January 24,2024, 50 a0 receive electonicaly )t Notc of Meetng () login 0 and passord or 

CORRIGENDUM FOR GVK GAUTAMI POWER LIMITED 

With reference to the FORM G published on 19.12.2023 it is hereby informed that the 
timelines for submission of EO! has been extended and the revised fimelines as follows: 
Particulars. Revised Timelines 
Last date forreceiptof expression of nterest 25012024 

(andatory 
Through email) 
29.01.2024 
(Originaln physical 
format the ofice of 
the RP) 

Date of issue of provisional st of prospeciive resolution applicants | 04.02.2024. 
Last date for submission of objections to provisional st 09.02.2024. 
Date of ssue of finl st of prospeciive resolution applicans 11.022024 
Date of ssue of information memorandum, evaluation matrixand | 13.02.2024. 
request for resoluton plans to prospective resolution applicants 
Last date for submission of esoluton plans 15032024 
For More Detais & Documents, 
Visit- wwwarckin: 
Date: 19.01.2024 
Place: Hyderabad 

Anil Kohli- Resolution Professional 
(GVK Gautami Power Limited 

Reg. No.: IBBUIPA-001/IP-P0011212017-2018110219 
AFAValid tl: 28.03.2024 

‘Address: 409, Ansal Bhawan, 16 K.G. Marg, 
Connaught Place, New Delh - 110001 

Email: gvkgautami bc@gmail.com 

72 R.P.P INFRA PROJECTS LTD. 
= CIN: L45201T21995PLCO06113 

‘SF No. 454, Raghupathynaiken Palayam, Railway Colony Post, Poondurai Road, Erode - 638 002. 
RPE ™t at s, a5t gk 232, E ot scrayrpiom wowipapcom 

NOTICE 
Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to Investor Education 

Protection Fund (IEPF) Suspense Account 
In pursuance of provisions of Section 124 6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read 
with Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit 
Transferand Refund) Rules, 2016, every Company has to ransfer the shares, 
in respect of which the dividend(s) remain unpaid or unclaimed for  period of 
seven consecutive years to the Investor Education and Protection Fund 
(IEPF) Suspense Account established by the Central Government 
Accordingly, the shares, wherein the dividend|(s) remain unpaid or unclaimed 
for a period of seven consecutive years will be ransferred to IEPF Suspense 
Account, if the same is not claimed by the shareholder and no claim shall 
thereafter i againstthe Company. 
Itis noticed from the records that certain shareholders of the Company have 
not encashed their dividends since 2015-2016 and the same remain 
unciaimed for seven consecutive years .., none of te dividends since 2015- 
16 has been claimed by the shareholder. A list of such shareholders is 
displayed on the website of the Company atwww.rppipl.com. 
Adhering to the requirements st out in the Rules, the Company has 
communicated individually to the concerned shareholders whose shares are 
liable to be transferred to IEPF Suspense Account under the said Rules for 
taking appropriate action(s). 
Shareholders may note that the unclaimed dividend and the shares 
transferred to IEPF Authority/Suspense Account including all benefits 
accruing on such shares, if any, can be claimed back by them from IEPF 
Authorityafterfollowing the procedure prescribed by the Rules. 
The concerned shareholders, holding shares in physical form and whose 
shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF Suspense Account, may note that 
the Company would be issuing dupiicate share cerlificate(s) in fieu of the 
original share certficate(s) held by them for the purpose of transfer of shares 
1o IEPF Suspense Account as per Rules and upon such issue, the original 
share certificate(s) which stand registered in their name will stand 
automatically cancelled and be deermed non-negotiable. The shareholders 
may further note that details uploaded by the Company onits website should 
be regarded and shall be deemed adequate notice in respect of issue of the 
duplicate share certficate(s) by the Company for the purpose of transfer of 
shares to [EPF Suspense Account pursuanttothe Rules. 
The Company does not receive any communication from the concered 
sharefolders, the Company shall, with a view to complying with the 
requirements Set out in the Rules, ransfer the shares to the IEPF Suspense 
Account by the due dateas per procedure stipulated nthe Rules. 
In case the sharefolders have any queries on the subject matter and the 
Rules, they may contact the Company at ts Registered Office address or the 
Companies Registrar and Share Transfer Agents (RTA) at Cameo Corporate 
Services Limited *Subramanian Buiding", V Floor, No.1, Club House Road 
Chennai-600002. Phone: 044 28460390 or email: murali@cameoindia.com. 

For R.P.P Infra Projects Limited 
cost by17/kg, he added. SAP in 2021 just before the ordinary varietyandthereject- farmers will get16 perquintal - | ‘engie evotng For Raymond Linited Sdi- 

ICRA expects the profitabil- ~ Assembly elections. And now, ~ed variety constitutesbarely0.3 ~lowerthan Haryana and21 per or Raymond Linieh A Nithy 
. FTE P P . N Place: Erode - Nithya ity of sugar mills in UP to it raised the price just before per cent. quintal less than Punjab farm- Rakest Darf | | A0 T 0 Whole Time Director/CFO 
remain comfortable, given the Parliamentary elections to  Withthelatesthike, SAPfor ers.” Panwar said. Thane, Thursday, danuary 18, 2024 Company Secretary — 

ORACLE 
ORACLE FINANCIAL SERVICES SOFTWARE LIMITED 

Registered Office: Oracle Park, Off Western Express Highway, Goregaon (East), Mumbai - 400 063 
Tel: + 91 22 6718 3000 Fax: + 91 22 6718 3001 CIN: L72200MH1989PLC053666 

Website: https://investor.ofss.oracle.com E-mail: investors-vp-ofss_in_grp@oracle.com 

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE THREE AND NINE MONTH PERIOD ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2023 

( in million, except per share data) 

Ban on commercial 
release of GM crops 
against national 
interest: Govt to SC 

Telecomindustry 
wants govt to junk 
USOFE, slash duties 

) ) ) Three month Nine month Three month 
Making astrong case for growing genetically mod- Particulars period ended period ended period ended 
ified (GM) crops for enhanced food security, the - SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY show. More importantly, thefund cul December December December 
Centre on Thursday told the Supreme Court that | New Delhi, 18 January continuestohavean unused 31,2023 31,2023 31,2022 
Indiais already importing hugequantities ofedible = ————— surplus 77113 crore, reachingits Total Income from Operations 18,236.22 47,305.25 14,492.96 
oil extracted from genetically altered oilseeds for  Telecomservicesprovidershave | highestlevelsever. The Coaihas Net Prolfit for the period before tax 9.341.46 22.370.91 619814 
domestic consumption and urged the Ministry of Financeto requested exemptionson Customs . 
“unfounded fears” of their [FMSSNSNBSMMN  suspend theuniversalservice duty on certain telecom equipment, Net Profitfor the period ) 7,408.12 16,592.40 437330 
adverse impact is hurting [ obligation (USOF)till theexisting | which presentlyincreases the cost Total Comprehensive Income for the period after tax 7,575.63 16,788.42 5,034.77 
farmers, consumers and | BAEPSHRES corpusisexhausted. ofrolling out this critical Equity Share Capital 433.18 433.18 431.92 

industry. plea seeking IntheirBudgetrecomme- Infrastructure. Risingoveraperiod Reserves excluding revaluation reserve 74,157.08 74,157.08 70,565.71 
The Supreme Court [epmvusis ndations, they havealso pressedfor | offive tosix years, duties have now 

reserved its order on a pleas 
seeking moratorium  on 
release of genetically modi- 

on release of 
genetically 
modified 

anexemptionfromtheservicetax 
on“assignmentof rightto use 
naturalresources”and the slashing 

hit20 percent. Currently, operators 
are payinggoodsand servicestax 
(GST) underareversecharge 

Eamings per equity share (face value % 5 each, fully paid) 
(a) Basic (in %) 
(b) Diluted (in 7) 

85.53 

85.13 

191.75 

190.71 

50.63 

50.44 
fied organisms (GMOs) into organisms ofCustomsduty ontelecom mechanism (RCM)on payment Notes to financial results : 

the environment. into the equipmenttozero. The Cellular madetotheDoTtowardslicense 1. The above unaudited consolidated financial results for the three and nine month period ended December 31, 2023 have 
Solicitor General Tushar - SFMERRRPRRE Operators Association of fees, spectrum usage been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at its meeting held on 

Mehta, appearing for the India (Coai), which RUN-UP | charges,andpayment January 17, 2024. The statutory auditors have expressed an unmodified review conclusion on these results. 
Centre, told the court that o representsprivatesector | T() THE ofspectrumacquired . Unaudited standalone results for the three and nine month period ended December 31, 2023 approximately 55-60 per cent of edible oil con-  telecom operators inauction. ®in millon) 
sumed in India is imported. “Strengtheningofplant ~ RelianceJio, Bharti Airtel, “Paymentof GSTin cash _ 
breeding programmes including the use of new - and Vodafoneldea, called onareverse chargebasis Three month Nine month Three month 
genetic technologiessuchasgencticallyengineered  forabolishmentof USOF and subsequent inputtax Particulars period ended period ended period ended 
technology is critical for meeting emerging chal-  levy. "Further licencefee | |\TEpI| | credit(ITC)utilisationhas R R R 
lenges in Indianagricultureand ensuring food secu-  should bebroughtdown resulted insubstantial s s d 
rity while reducing foreign dependency, Mehta ~ from3percenttotper  |BUDGET | accumulationofITCwithin Total Income from Operations 13,748.38 35,710.44 10831.08 
toldaBench of Justices BV Nagarathnaand Sanjay  centatthecarliesttocover | 202=25|  telecom firms, leadingtoa Net profit before tax for the period 8,505.45 19,859.32 568048 
Karol. The law officertold the courtthe total edible  only administrative costs significant blockageof Net profit for the period 7.000.64 15.486.77 4,304.39 
:O:nz:g;:fig;&:g:figfié%fixfififi million zg;gi‘figg%‘}‘;gflmm fi;?;fi;zgfig;:&;;fi%dal 3. The informaton provided abov is the exiract of the detailed format of the Financial Resull of te Compan for the 
by O e e omthe | b e e the ree and nine month period ended December 31, 2023, filed with the stock exchanges under the regulation 33 of 

B - C " den onthese companies, the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Financial 
In 2020-21, 1345 million tonnes (54 per cent)of - collectionofuniversalaccesslevy | Coaisaid. The industry body has Results for the three and nine month period ended December 31, 2023 are available on the stock exchange websites 

our total edibleoil demand was met through import = (UAL)from telecom service alsorequested theintroduction ofa (www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website at https://investor.ofss.oracle.com 
worth about €1,15,000 crore, which includes palm 
il (7 per cent of total oil import), soybean oil (22 
per cent), sunflower oil (15 per cent) and a small 
quantity of canola quality mustard oil. In 202223, 
155.33 lakh tonnes (5576 per cent) of our edible oil 
demand was met through import,” Mehta said. PTl 

providers who have topay s per cent 
oftheir adjusted gross revenues 
yearlyto the fund. Ason December 
31, acumulativeZLsstrillionhas 
beencollectedby thegovernment 
historically as UAL, official figures 

special regime for the telecom 
operatorsunderSection72ofthe 
IncomeTax Act, 1961 wherebusi- 
nesslossescanbecarried forward 
andset-offtill 16assessmentyears 
fromeightyearsnow. 

Mumbai, India 
January 17, 2024 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
Oracle Financial Services Software Limited 

Makarand Padalkar 
Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer 

DIN: 02115514
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